Train Baltimore User Guide
What is Train Baltimore?
Train Baltimore is a user-friendly website with a searchable database of free and low-cost
training opportunities. It helps residents compare training programs and answer basic
questions about program eligibility, cost, enrollment, and outcomes. In addition to the
searchable database of training, other sections of the website connect residents to:
 GED programs and English classes
 Information on college degree programs
 Job placement and job readiness services
 Career exploration resources
 Other community services focused on financial stability, legal services, and more

Why Was Train Baltimore Created?
Train Baltimore was developed by the Job Opportunities Task Force, a Maryland nonprofit that
develops and advocates policies and programs to increase the skills, job opportunities, and
incomes of low-skill, low-income workers and job seekers. Train Baltimore was developed with
feedback from local workforce providers, job seekers, government agencies, and other
stakeholders, and through the support of the Surdna Foundation.
Train Baltimore is intended to connect Baltimore workers with a limited educational
background and limited vocational skills to basic hard-skill training. In today’s economy,
workers with limited education and a lack of marketable vocational skills are increasingly
squeezed out of jobs – particularly stable, good-paying jobs. Often residents don’t know where
to turn to get effective help building the skills they need to advance, and find themselves in a
frustrating search. Train Baltimore helps close this information gap, and includes all the
information residents need to make an informed choice about training.
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Navigating the Site
The Homepage
You can navigate to all of the site’s content directly from the homepage. There are two main
features of the site: the searchable training database, accessible through the blue box in the
center of the homepage, and additional resources, accessible through the orange boxes. You
can also use the Training, Resources, and About links at the top of the page to navigate the site.

The Training Database
Once you navigate to the training search page, you’ve reached the core of the website. Here
you can search through a database of nearly 150 different occupational training programs,
using a variety of criteria to search and sort.
What is Included? The database includes information on hard-skill occupational training
programs in Baltimore City and Baltimore County. Job readiness and soft-skill training
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programs are NOT included in the searchable database. For example, programs that train
candidates for specific jobs (construction apprentice, nursing assistant, food service worker) are
included. Programs that provide general coaching, resume prep, and interpersonal skills are
NOT included unless they also have an occupational component – these programs can instead
be found on the resource listing pages.
The database includes programs offered by nonprofits, private career schools, government
agencies, and community colleges – though for-credit degree programs are NOT included. The
database is restricted to free and low-cost programs. This includes any program with a cost of
$5,000 or less, and intensive programs (900+ clock hours) with a cost of up to $10,000. All
information is self-reported by the training provider. If a program does not appear, it means
that they have not provided us with program information.
Conducting a Search. When you arrive at the training search page, all of the listings will
appear, sorted by cost from low to high. To narrow things down, there are two ways to start
your search. First, you can click on one of the check boxes and the site will automatically
narrow down the program list. Second, you can enter a keyword, program name, or
organization name into the open-ended field and hit “search.”

Using the check boxes, your primary search option is by industry. You can select as many
industries as you like. You can also narrow down your search to programs designed for specific
populations, including youth or people with criminal records. Other search options let you find
evening/weekend programs, programs open to those without a high-school diploma or GED,
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and Workforce Investment Act (WIA) approved programs. When you un-check a box, your
results will no longer be filtered using that criteria. To start a completely new search and clear
all filters, hit the orange button that says “Reset.”
You may also wish to sort your search results. They are automatically sorted by cost, from low
to high. You can also choose to sort by provider name or by industry.
Reviewing Program Details. The results at the bottom of the search page will give you basic
information about each program that meets your search criteria. This includes the program
name, a brief description, the industry, provider, phone number, and cost.

To learn more about a specific program, click on the program name or the orange prompt at
the bottom of the listing. This will take you to a detailed listing that includes everything from
the short preview listing, plus:
 How to Enroll
 Class Schedule
 Location & Transit Options
 Eligibility
 Support Services Offered
 Program Outcomes
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Resource Pages
In addition to the training database, the website features five resource pages for job seekers in
need of other services in place of or in addition to job training. These pages include:


Links to Career Exploration Resources: Links users to career inventories, surveys,
industry data, and other tools to find the right career path.



GED and English Language Classes: Provides listings of programs offered in Baltimore
City and Baltimore County. The page includes a map to help users find a program near
their home.



Information on College Degree Programs: Directs users to the Maryland Higher
Education Commission’s Academic Program Inventory, where they can search for
degree programs by school, industry, or keyword. Also includes basic information on
financial aid and direct links to local schools.



Community Resources & Services: Connects people to Maryland 2-1-1, where they can
call to get help finding everything from housing to health services. Also lists specific
programs that help improve financial security and facilitate entry into the workforce,
including: benefits screening, financial education, free tax preparation, legal services
and childcare.



Job Search Resources: Links users to the Maryland Workforce Exchange to begin their
job search, and provides listings of organizations that help residents find employment.
Includes information on One-Stop Career Centers, and nonprofit/private workforce
development agencies. Programs are mapped to help residents find an agency in their
neighborhood. Listings include a brief summary of services and contact information.
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FAQs
I Want More Program Information
To learn more about a program Identified on the website, please contact the program directly.
Train Baltimore is an online-only tool for information and referral, and our staff does not have
additional program information beyond what is listed on the site.

I Want to Add or Update a Program Listing
Is something missing from the website? Is your program’s information incorrect or out of date?
We are happy to process changes to ensure the Train Baltimore is as comprehensive and
accurate as possible. Please contact us at: info@trainbaltimore.org, or by phone at 443-6929420. Ask for the Train Baltimore intern.

How Can I Stay Connected?
To stay connected with Train Baltimore and learn about relevant community events, follow
Train Baltimore on Facebook. Search for us online or link directly to:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Train-Baltimore/489559611065423
If you want to learn more about the Job Opportunities Task Force and the other work we do to
help low-wage workers advance, visit our website at www.jotf.org. Find the “Sign Up Now”
button on our homepage to sign up for our mailing list.
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